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Creativit
. '11usrve
. and difficult to define, much less sredy Pa~t r~s~arch
has
em y IS~
(B
phaslzed personality characteristicS of the creatIve mdlVlduaI
arron, 1955; MacKinnon
1970) and formed an important basis for
ourconn
d'
.h
mue studies. Although much of this research was con ducte d
:d adults, it directs researchers toward appropriate approaches for
ymg youth. Heinzen (1991) suggested that early researchers
~s~umedthat creativity was "somewhat
immune from situational
~nru~~ces" (p. 164). More recently researchers have recognized that
HeatlVlty'.
.
IS a rnultifacted phenomenon'. (Fishkm chap. 1, th'IS vo Iurn e:,
in~lnzen, 1991; Isaksen Puccio &. Treffinge; 1993), and that the
ene.raction between individual'
characteristi~S
and situational or
O{VlTonme
.
n t a I' Infl uences should be studied in aut h entIc. SIit u ations
elnzen 1991
3 hi
[urne;
Rogers'
; Keller-Mathers
&. Murdock, chap.
,t IS vo
,
,chap. 10, this volume).
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Qualitative researchers e b
h
'
including situational vari bl
. fh race t e reahty that many factors,
and they utilize techni u: t~S, in ~en~e the phenomenon of creativity,
Educators of children q ~ at ~e mdI,spensable for studying creativity,
these variables as the an yout readily recognize the importanceof
et al. (I993), who ~~~~Iy to student I~arning (Berger, 1995), Isaksen
reported that they pia
d wledged t,he mn~ence of multiple factors,
"more advanced m ~~~ t~ use an tnteractionist method that includes
theoretically grounde~ IVf,na?t quantitative
techniques as well as
qua itanve approaches" (p. 164) in their study
Researc h ers conduct
I"ttative r~search in natural settingsand
produce descriptiv d.
studying docume:t
a~~ co ected by interviewing. observing, and
researcher, who int s.
~ context of the situation concerns the
There is interest iner~fts With the data, and looks at things holistically,
meaning, and the res:a aspects of ~n experience during the searchfor
data. Qualitative res r~her ,~akes Judgments based on the collectionof
the meaning of th earc ld . try to understand how individuals perceive
experiences we e wor around them, They argue that through our
,
construct
a vilew 0 f t h e world that determmes
' howwe
act" (Krathwohl
1993
,
, p. 311),
Qualitative
' research because they deal WIth
.
the abstract
ch studt,es, h umamze
characteristics t~r:ctenstlcs
of an event and consider participant
conducts the stud a i:anno~ be m~asu,red numerically, The researcher
classroom or tY adsettmg, whtch IS already intact such as a school,
,
,ar
stu io . A spects 0 f an event or phenomenon
'
mterest
qualitat'
that
reactions and I~e researchers may include participant affect, attitudes,
mterests
" 0 f·~en
comprises , an ex
' ',orF examp Ie, the study of creatIvity
accomplishment ;~matlon
of human qualities that affect creative
such as the em~t' efe may consider personal and social characteri~tiCS
moment of creat ~ona state ~f an artist or musician during an inSpIred
period of slow pr~J P~O?UctlOn; the anxiousness of a writer dUringa
does not value
~CtIVIty;or the sentiments of a child when a teacher
these human qucrl~~tIvework. The qualitative researcher considers allof
h
.
a sense of the coa. mes
lb wOth'
1 m t e context of the situation in order to gam
~otes other cha~~1 ~ti?ns o~ t~e total environment. The researcheralso
mfluences pace' er~stlcs wIthm the context including environmental
R~searc~~ c assroom, lighting, and so on.
uncertain about wh s use qualit~tive methodology
when they, are
hypothesis exist .at they are trymg to find. Often, no predetermme~
Possibilities expre s, dthjerefore, the researcher remains open to al
Th' h sse n the data.
addressed ISthc apterh aI's
ens readers to the types of research questiOn
roug qu I' ,
'fie
methodologies
Th
.a ltatIve research and discusses spec~
I
rtca
.
ese mclude ethnography, case study, histO
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research,and participant-observer,
Chapter sections discussing each
method include definitions, descriptions, and specific qualitative
techniques,Citations from creativity literature addressing youth serve as
examplesof each method.
ETHNOGRAPHICRESEARCH
Theperspective of ethnographic research can be summarized in the
statementof Spradley and McCurdy (1972) who indicated that "instead
ofasking'What do I see these people doing?' [the ethnographer] must
ask,'What do these people see themselves doing?'" (p, 9), The central
concernis for context or culture (Wolcott, 1988).
Culture is a system that provides information and organizes it
t~rougha synthesis of facts, experiences, and traditions into a world
view,that becomes a model by which individuals interpret, understand,
and mteraci with the social and physical environment (Spradley Cit
McCurdy,1972; Whitney, 1983), This definition's focus on system,
synthesis, and individual interpretation permits both creativitY,a?d
anthropological theory to guide ethnographic inquiry into creatIVIty
(Hunsaker,1992) as is explained here. It is important to note here that
ethnography as practiced in anthropology where the ~eth~d was
developedbegins with a theoretical basis, This distingUishes It from
otherqualitative methods.
AppropriateUse for Research Questions'
Ihe ne~d for theory to guide research is a basic tenet of ethnographr,
ccordmg to Fetterman (1989), theories that guide an ethnogra~hers
work need not include "juxtapositions of constructs, assumptIons,
~ropOsitions,and generalizations" (p. 17), but can be personal theories,
:h'adley and McCurdy (1972), however, insisted that "re~~archersm~~e
th atevertheories they are using explicit because of their lmportance ,10
he sel,eetion and interpretation
of facts" (po 16), Three potentlal
t eoretlcalbases for ethnographic inquiry into creativity and youth that
:uggest specific research questions include creativity theory, cultural
ransforrnat'lon, an d cognitive anthropology.
th f Creativity Theory. One useful organization of creativity theory is
ene,our strands of inquiry identified by Rhodes (1987): traits, processe;,
th,Vltonments,and products (see Keller-Mathers & Murdock, chaf' 0'
d IS~olume). Ethnographic research can serve as a catalyst for ho Ist~c
c~~np~ions of these strands and their relationshipS to one another ~n
ura COntext.Examples of questions might be: "Does the person, t e
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product to be created, or the culture in which the person and the
product reside determine the creative processes?" "What are the various
enhancers or barriers to the development of creative processes in youth
that exist within cultures?"

Cultural Transformation.
BrH (1973) claimed that societies
function in. two modes: transmission-replicating
society as it is, and
transformat~on-adapting
society. Although transformation might easily
be recognized
as creative
behavior
some writers believe that
tra~smission does not occur without ;ransformation
(Rogoff, 1990;
~hltney, 1983) and that it also is creative behavior (Murphy, 1990),
PIt~an, Eisikovitz, and Dobbert (1989) stated that 'Junior membersof
s,oclety ... learn whole cultural patterns within the context of everyday
life, and then i~ personal action they individualize and adapt these
patterns by varymg ~ome of the elements or creating new ones" (p, 3), ,
EthnographIc creativity researchers have an obvious interestm
cultural change as an outcome of a culture's creativity, particularly as
they focus on youth. For example, how does a particular issue or
problem become a focus for transformation by a young generation?Are
there specific personal creative traits or processes among youth that yield
cultural transformations?
It is also interesting
to study the blending of intercultural
el~me.n,ts, Re.se~rchers could investigate
the creative resp?n~es of
nnnonnes or mdlgenous populations to maintain cultural identIty m the
face of pressures to conform to majority standards. They could also
compare the cultural transformation among members of cultural groupS
who have remained in indigenous areas and those who have migrated
away from them. These questions could include inquiries about the roles
of younger generations on cultural change.
C ..
ogntttve Anthropology.

,
d the
Cognitive anthropologIsts
stu y
pro~~sses people use in a cultural group to remember, explore, an~ s~lve
prOd ems (Rogoff, 1990). Hamill (1985) argued that basing thm~mg
mo e1s on the conceptua If"rameworks used in dally dIscourse WI'thm
ha
cu 1ture yi ld
b
' . ls t e
e s a etter understanding of human thought; that IS,It I,
Contexts of th oug h t an d t h ought processes that give them t hei
elf mealling,
,
h h One of the most debated questions in cognitive anthropolo~~)
w et er or not creativity exists in all cultural groups. Biebuyck 9
state d that the hi
, .
. 't did not
tst. b
IStonc VIew was that in some societies creatiVI Y "
exist, ut also
d'
d
eaUVIty
in 11
"
note an emergmg Willingness to acknowle ge cr
th
a SOCIeties. A SImI
. '1ar d ebate is possible in investigations
' '
of yoU
cu 1ture. For e
1 d
c useSon
co t
.
xamp e, oes creativity exist in a group that Joe
n ormIty and groupism?
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This sample question leads to another debate in cogniti~e
anthropology, whether creativity is an individual or a group trait.
Western tradition idolizes individual creativity and effort; however,
accordingto Rogoff (1990), "individual creativity occurs in the context
of a community of thinkers"
(p. 198), She further suggested that
individual effort and cultural context are inseparable and represent
differentangles from which to study creativity,

Specific Techniques Used in Ethnography
The ethnographer's methodological
tools include observations a~d
interviews and extensive field notes to gather, preserve, and orgam~e
data, Information is analyzed inductively. None of these meth?ds IS
exclusiveto ethnography, and the experienced ethnographer Will use
other techniques (Wolcott, 1988). Furthermore, these methods cannot
be described fully here. The reader is encouraged to refer to the ~orks
cited,The issue of first importance, however, is finding a research SIte,

Finding a Site. The researcher uses any physical setting f?r
ethnographic inquiry as long as it has people present who en~age. m
sometype of activity (Spradley 1980), It is advisable for begm~mg
ethnographers to select a site wh~re data gathering can go on in a s~ng:e
place to which the researcher
can gain access without excessl~e y
restrictivepermission procedures. It must be a place where the b~havlOrs
of interest are likely to occur repeatedly.
More complex SItes h of
appropriate when skills time and resources permit. In the researc. 0
,
"
, I ' creatiVity
creatIvity,schools--especially
those that participate active yIn.
.
ddi .
mmumty
Instruction_are worthwhile places to begin. In a ItIOn, co
f
youthorganizations that deal with local problems and concerns are 0 ten
fruitfularenas for ethnographic study.
' . 1 methOd of
Observation
is the pnnClpa
b
.
d
ethnography Researchers use two kinds of observations: 0 trusrve an
unobtrusive
bt
d . partial or full
. , 0 trusive observations
are those rna e III
h t first
Pbarttclpation in the culture.
Spradley (1980) suggested t. a
an
~ servations are for the purpose of description. Later observhatlons c
eglnto focus on details that lead to development of cultural t emhes,. 1
S
h
bserve the p ySIca
I
pradley suggested that ethnograp
ers 0
1 t ke the
P lac~or places, the people involved, the actions peop eat'
the
en
re atlons between actions the physical objects that are pres
'1' h
sequ
'
' g to accomp IS ,
ence of events over time the goals people are trym
t gon'es
and the'
'
b' .
or more ca e
,
emotions felt or expressed, Com mmg one
Ob servation.
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su~h as looking at the relation between the physical space andthe
actions people t,ake, enriches descriptions. For creativity research,an
e~hnographer might notice where creative activity takes place andthe
rituals a person g~es through upon entering that place,
Unobtrusive observations minimize the effects of researchonthe
culture ~ecause researchers base inferences on physical evidenceanddo
n~t require human interaction (Fetterman, 1989). Examples of physical
evidence used in creativity research include brainstorming lists discarded
by students, pencils broken or chewed on bulletin boards schooland
medical records, minutes of meetings, 'mind maps po~ted on the
classroom wall, and student compositions.
Interviews. Researchers conduct interviews with informants,
Ethnograp~ers ~ust be capable of selecting a good informant and asking
good questions m order for the interviews to yield useful data,
" .
Informants serve as the ethnographer's guide to the culture,
Literally, they b~come teachers for the ethnographer" (Spradley,1979,
p. 25). According to Spradley, good informants are thoroughly
enculturated, currently involved in the culture, know the culture inways
~he e,thnographer does not, have adequate time to participate, and
escnbe rather than analyze events and actions.
s ' . ,Interviewers differentiate questions along two dimensions:
pectflcity and openness, The ethnographer attempting to gain broad
understanding of the culture, begins by' asking survey questions
(Fetterman, 1989). For example, an ethnographer asks a participan~to
~~nera~l'y describe the sequence of events at a problem.s~lvl,ng
,mpeuuon. Fetterman reported three interrelated benefits of beginning
~th survey questions: defining the boundaries of the study, planningfor
~se use of resources, and generating further questions"to be posedto
Informants.
.
, . After asking survey questions the ethnographer movesto
specific
'
id
" questions.
These should focus ' on some area of sign!lftea nce
r
hentlfled by both the researcher and the informants The researche
s 0duldask about structures attributes examples co~trasts, languaghe,
an I expertnences m an effort 'to refine and
, expand ,understan d'mg 0f ht e
cu ture (Fetterman, 1989' Spradley 1979) For example a reseaTeer
could
' "
d ask a st u d ent to d'·escnbe a ,J"specific problem on whIch
the student
use ~orphological analysis. Fetterman advised that the researcher
~ve . ack and forth between survey and specific questions, with su,rve~
e~tlons dominating at the beginning and specific question
ommating near the end of the study,
"
e d d The .second dimension of interview questions is openness, opend
n e questIons permit the informant to elucidate on their culturean

d
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theresearcherto discover important areas for further study, Closed-ended
questionspermit the researcher to quantify information and to confirm
interpretationsof previously obtained information (Fetterman, 1989),
Record-Keeping.
Spradley
(1980) recom,mended, that
ethnographers keep four kinds of field notes. The fITSttype IS the
condensedaccount which includes notes taken in the field while the
interviewor observations are actually going on. These notes will tend to
becryptic,including words, phrases, or unconnected sentences,
The second type of field note is the expanded account (Spradley,
1980), As soon as possible after gathering data, the ethnographer
prepares a detailed account or expanded account based on the
condensedaccount. The ethnographer remembers to be concrete and, to
quoteinformants as closely and completely as possible when prepanng
thesenotes.
In the third type of field note. the ethn~graphe.r writes ~ersonal
concerns,fears, experiences, ideas, and so forth m the fieldwork J~urnal.
It can also include a record of expenses, travel, and other particulars
(Spradley,1980).
.
, Fourth, Spradley suggested keeping a careful ,~ec,ordof analys~~
andInterpretation. In these notes, the ethnographe~ thmks on pape 1
(p, 72). T~e notes could include questions to. ask mform~nts, ~ult.uras
themesbeing identified, theoretical perspectIves ta~en, ImplIcatIon
fromreadings, and insights into the culture being studIed,

Dlta Analysll
Dataanalysis for the ethnographer is primarily inductive a~d depend:~
greatdeal on the skills of the person doing the analysts- Fett~rmf
(1989) described a general method consisting of three strategIes or
an~lyzingethnographic data. First, ethnographers look f~r patt~r~d
~hlch he characterized as "begin lning] with a mass of u~dlfferentI~
Ideas and behavior and then collectling] pieces of mfo~matl~ln,
compari'
. and minuua unti a
contrasting and sorting gross categones
d i the
[pattern)ng,becomes
identifiable" (p, 92). This process, recorde in h
analysisand interpretation notes must begin before the researcher
completes data collection The p'rocess continues as the reds~archer
encOunters new mformation
'
. that clan 'f'les, exten d s, or contra 1Icts
' tthee
pattern.The identification and analysis of one pattern often ~esu ts mdure
emergenceof others (Fetterman 1989). Such a data analySISproce d
Wouldbe
.
',.
h
tive processes use
.
partIcularly useful in determmmg t e crea
, dged
~na panicular cultural group and how the resultant products are JU
Ygroupmembers.

..
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Second, ethnographers
should identify key events that are'a
metaphor for a w~y ~f life or a specific social value" (Fetterman, 1989, P
93). ~ key event IS either a regularly occurring ritual or an extraordinary
~xpene~ce that occurs in the cultural setting. For instance, a keyevent
in th~ ~Ifeof a youth might be the onset of dating. This might be usedin
creanvity research as a metaphor for the problem-solving process youths
go through to create new cultural patterns.
Finally, visual organizers are useful to ethnographers. Maps,
flowcharts,
organizational
charts,
and matrices
can render
representatio~s ~f an ethnographer's thinking (Fetterman, 1989).
.
. Qualitative research produces grounded theory, "essentiallyan
inductive s~rategyfor generating and confirming theory that emerges
from close mvolvement and direct contact with the empirical world'
(Patton, 1990, p. 153). Following
analysis
of information, the
ethnographer compares the results with the theoretical constructs that
provided the foundation of the research. Spradley (1979) identifiedsix
level~ t?rough which this comparison
must flow. The first is a
de~cnptlOn of specific incidents at the level of actual behaviors and
objects. The second is an explanation
of specific classes of cultural
knowledge, including explanation of terms and behaviors of membersof
the culture and identification of the meanings those members attachto
them. The third level is an explanation of classes of behavior in speCIfiC
cultural settings as they relate to the culture. Fourth is reporting the
~hemes ." patterns of the cultural setting. The fifth level is a comparison
. f the incidents, knowledge, themes
and cultures of the societyof
~nterest with others. The final level ~akes universal statements that
mclude conclusions about human behavior, environment, and culture
that form theoretical generalizations.

Examples from the Literature
Little research exists investigating the creativity of youth in a culturakl
context.
Coh
(1987)' studied creativity
, . among un knownroee
b ds i In .one ,en
an sdmbLiverpool, England. The demands of their work to prodU~1
ereta
groun
.
. - reaking a ttenti
entlOn-gettmg
music pressure from t h e CO rnm h
~nv~onment, and the need for susten~nce constantly tormente~ t,e
a~ s. Mekmbers saw this as a paradox between purity and impuntY,I~
tlV
th err wor
This di h
d d f r crea
producn . . .
IC otomy produced the energy nee e 0
ro UCtIVItym these young people.
d
David In (a study of preschools
in three cultures, Tobin, Wu, a~d
l989) dis
son
d di ff
h
resence a
ownershi of
.. covere
1 ering
views on t e p
and new
schools .p J creatIVity. Whereas schools in the United States
hools
d
m apan advocated creativity, schools in China and 01 sc
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u.s.

inJapan disparaged the concept. Although both
and new Japanese
schoolsattempted to nurture creativity in the students, their methods
werevery different. The Americans fostered independence, individuality,
and free choice to encourage creativity, whereas the Japanese nurtured
grouplife, camaraderie, and unity as creative expression. In addition,
Americansemployed numerous materials to encourage creative play, but
theJapanese did not.

CASE STUDIES
Moon(1991) defined case study research as the attempt to "develop and
unde~stand universal principles by a close examination ,o~,partIc~l1ar
cases (p. 158). She stated that the first goal of a case study IS a detaIled,
~on.crete,and intensive description of particular circumstances of an
mdlviduallife or event" (p. 159). Yin (1984) limited case study research
to"contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context" (p. 13).

AppropriateUse for Research Questions
Moon (1991) developed a taxonomy for the ~se of case study
researchin gifted education. The taxonomy includes five types ~f case
research:clinical, developmental, observational, situation.al ana.lysI~,and
taskanalysis. These are also fruitful categories for the mvestIgatIon of
creau
, 0 f youth and suggest research questions.
a ivuy

Qinical. Moon defined clinical case studies as research des~g~ed
to understand types of individuals through clinical interviews, clm~cal
observations, and testing. For example, the researcher might quesnon
what specific processes a highly creative youth uses to find and sol~e
pr~blems creatively. At times the clinical approach has a therap~utlc
objective. For example, a st~dy of a creative child ~ith behaVIOral
problemsprovides a basis for interventions to avoid conflICt at school.
Developmental The goal of developmental case studies ihSto
understa d
.'
.
(M n 1991) T ese
n a particular phenomenon across nme
00,
.
may
caknfocus on individuals or institutions. For example, the research d
as how
bl
h
h ut childhoo or
.
pro em-solving strategies develop t roug 0
hi ki
mvestigatechanges over time of a program to develop divergent t m mg
strategies.
di
are similar to
Ob servational.
Observational
case stu Ies
.'
ls IS on an
nogr
h
.
phas
eth
indi' a~ y In methodology,
yet differ because em
ld seek
Vlduals experience (Moon, 1991). For example, a study cou
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information regarding the roles played by individuals on a problem.
solving team rather than focusing on the team as a whole.
Situational Analysis. Situational analysis is studying a particular
event (or situation) from the perspective of each of the participantsto
understand the impact of the event on the different participants (Moon,
1991). Potential questions for research on creativity and youth include
the impact of adopting a, competitive creativity program on students,
teachers, parents, and administrators. A study of the perspectivesofeach
educational audience on the hiring of a creative producer fromindus~ry
to teach innovation process to high school students would alsoreqUIre
situational analysis.
Task Analysis. Moon (1991) defined task analysis as studying
"the performance
of individual
subjects intensively and then
[attempting) to generalize to the performance of other subjects through
multiple replications" (p. 162). Examples include studies that compare
the sequences of problem-solving steps taken by novices and experts,
Specific Techniques Used In Case Studies
Case study is not closely identified with any particular method, Merriam
(1988) maintained that "any and all methods of gathering datafrom
testin~ to in~erviewing can be used in a case stu~y" (p., lO~.T~~~
techniques include the previously
discussed mterVIew.mg
observati~n as.well as document analysis. Selecting an appropnatecase,
however, ISumque to case study and of paramount importance.
Selecting a Case. Yin (1984) suggested three bases for selecting
~
single case for intensive study. First, is the case a critical one?Doe;Ir
meet all the conditions of the well-articulated theory being tested?,oe
instance, in order to study the role of motivation on creatl~
development of children, the researcher should select a school classr?~d
crl
that meets the positive conditions of educational environments des
by Amabile
(1983).
e
Se
' . extrelll
cond, the researcher may choose a case because It IS rare
or unique (Yin, 1984) if examples of a given phenomenon, are Fo;
Often, researchers select this type of case in clinical seturt· hild
e~ample, a researcher initiates further testing and observation 0 a~dge
Wlth an unusually high creativity test score in order to extend knoW
about the traits of creative individuals
a¢'
A
Third, Yin (1984) suggested ~esearchers choose revelato~fe for
revelatory case is one that has previously been inaccesSl
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scientificstudy. This could occur if the highly cautious and competitive
videogameindustry provided access for a social scientist to observe how
itusescreativechildren in the development of new products.
Selecting Multiple Cases. At times, researc?ers d~cide t~ st~dy
morethan one case at a time to ensure greater confidence m the fmdmgs
ofthe study. Yin (1984) suggested that researchers base multiple case
selectionon replication (rather than sampling) logic. The rese~rcher
choosesadditional cases that are similar to the primary case WIth an
expectationof similar results. Researchers should also consider using
additionalcases that are not similar and that may produce contrary
findings.For example, if theory predicts that transfer of creativ7 thin~ing
skillsto student's lives occurs solely where educators provide direct
teachingof strategies and practice with real problems, the researc~er
contrastsa few sites that meet these conditions with others that prOVIde
onlydirectinstruction.
Examples From the Literature
The literature provides a number of examples of cas: studies
InvolVingcreativity among adults' yet few involve youth. For instance.
Hammer(1984) conducted a clinical case study of 10 gifted adoles~ent
artists. On the basis of his observations and psychological resting,
Hammerdifferentiated between artists who are "merely facile" and those
whoare "truly creative" (p 5). Among other characteristicS, he noted
that the truly creative hav~ more depth of feeling, respond in mor~
per~o~aland original ways, feel more detached from other people, an
exhibitmore confidence.
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
,
,Istoncal
research methods provide a unique window throug h whiICh hto
Viewboth the development of creative work over .tim~ and "t e
constructionof a creative life" (Wallace 1985, p. 361). Histoncal reco~ds
~re essential to retrospective analyses of the childhood .creatIve
evelopment of those who become eminent adults. The hteratu~
~ntains a number of such studies (see e.g.. Gardner, 1993; Wallace
ruber, 1989). Familiarity with th~ methodology and reso.urcef
employedby historical researchers also can guide the constructIon 0
prospecti~erecords of individual creativity.
.'
al research
d f' llke other areas of qualitative research, hIStO~IC.
dies
e Ines the role of the researcher less rigidly than quanutatlVe stu
.
H'
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Just as the ethnographer
may become a "participant-observer" who
interacts with his or her research subjects, the historical researcher
interacts in various ways with both printed data and informants.
Historical researchers use available records from the past, from
both primary and secondary sources, to reconstruct and to analyze
individual development,
institutional
development,
and historical
events. The term historical records covers a wide variety of sources,
including documents, diaries, letters, interviews, oral histories, films,
photographs, artifacts, media and press accounts, and the contentsof
formal archival collections. Researchers sometimes use historical research
methods applied to the study of creativity to investigate a very specific
question, such as Parisier's (1987) analysis of the path of childhood
artistic development
of Klee, Toulouse- Lautrec, and Picasso. These
methods are also used as part of the investigation of broader questions
s~ch as the impact of certain life experiences on the developmentof
highly creative adolescents (Meador, 1997). Historical research methods
are also important adjuncts to other qualitative research methods s~chas
ethnographies. Perhaps the most common use of historical data ill the
study of creativity is to support and augment case studies (Cox, 1926;
Gardner, 1993; Gruber, 1981; McCurdy, 1966; Terman &: Fenton, 1921;
Wallace &: Gruber, 1989). White (1984) never could have studiedthe
later development, creative and otherwise, of Leta Ho~lingwo.rthsglftej
Speyer School students of the 1930s without the fortUItoUSdlscov~ry
historical records documenting
the project, including the identlfYlO
code he dubbed the "Rosetta Stone" (White &: Renzulli, 1987, p: 89,
The "Rosetta Stone" allowed him to decode the names of the chlidren
and eventually locate one third of the 90 students in the classes, 40 years
after they graduated from Speyer.
h
Depending
on the materials
available to scholars an~ t ~
approaches selected, the process of historical research in the stu y °h
earc
ere a tivi
. h t resemble anything
ivity mIg
from standar d lib
I rary res , I
techniques (Barzun &: Graff 1985) to the organizational and analytlc~
challenge of an unraveling ~ystery (Kearney &: LeBlanc, 1993; S~I~~
1985; White, 1984). Occasionally the search for historical rruth an en
n
under s t an dimg ,0 f t h'e development of a creative idea or mve
, ntlO
, edeV
his
resembles an mternational
thriller
Rawlence (1990) descr~b nol
ha rrowmg
. I.ntercontinental
,
'
pnnce
search for proof that Augustin Le
Thomas Edison, was the original inventor of moving pictures.

r

I

Appropriate Use for Research Questions
Histori

I
h
.
d
Thesedata
ca researc methods require available histoncal
ata.
. g the
wenn
must have the potential to contribute
substantially in ans
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proposed research questions, and the provenance of such documents
must be secure. Because the value of historical materials is not always
clearat the outset, researchers initially need to spend some unstructured
timein their perusal, with several potential research questions in mind.
It is also probable that the historical materials themselves will suggest
other research questions; therefore, researchers should be prepared to
interactwith the data.

SpecificTechniques Used in Historical Research
Document Searches and Document

Tracing. Documents of some kindle.ners,memos, notes, journals, drawings-are
at the heart of most
historicalresearch. The search for documents is sometimes a desultory
one,as likely to result in the occasional wild goose chase as in a wealth of
material.The Research Libraries Information Network, a computerized
database,lists collections throughout the United States. The prove~ance
of most documents already in library collections is usually estabhshed
beforematerials are catalogued, although it is always wise to d~ublecheck. Sometimes, diligent detective work or pure luck results m the
loca.tionof documents that are not part of any permanent collection (e.g.,
Whlte,1984). In this case the burden of establishing the provenance of
suchdocuments resides with the researcher, who must be certain beyond
reasonabledoubt that the documents are what they are purported to be.
In recent celebrated cases, even leading manuscript experts occasionally
havemade egregious errors (Sillitoe &: Roberts, 1989).
fr
Informant Searches. Documents and other historical mat~ri.als
om recent times are likely to yield the names of one or more living
pe:sonswho might serve as informants for a particular research proJect.
WithI'Imlte
. d mformation
i
.
However
such a search might seem d auntmg.
..'
search te h .
'..,
. Id a surpnsmg
c mques used by pnvate mvesugators can Yle
n~mber of informants
(Ferraro
1986' Gunderson,
1989), Search
on'
I
hi
".
'b~ma lstorical materials first for clues-names,
buthdates, paren t s' ,or
Sl hngs' names, employers colleagues schools attended, Social St:cunty
nUmbe
".
id 'mllar to
th
rs, and so on-and
record the information on a gn si
in~~:ecommended by Ferraro (1986), Each clue is then foll~wed u~
IVldually,Before investigating any complex leads, consult obVIOUS~n I
accessibl
di
.
biographlca
die .
~ sources first, including telephone
lrectones,
'11
tIonanes, City directories and the New York Times Name Index. Pina y.
COm?uterdatabases allow c~mplex searches for individuals that ~ere nodt
POSSible
.
h St LOUis-base
F' d
even a decade ago' at least one busmess, t e·
r
In Peopl F
'
d b
for a Oat lee per
nam
east, now provides access to these ata ases
e (J, Vesper, personal communication, December 7,1993),
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.
. Archi~al C?llections: The special collections departments ofmany
libraries mamtam archives. These archives include inventoried
collec.ti~ns of documents and artifacts. Libraries often requirespedal
permission to use their materials, so once a promising collectionis
loca~ed, te~epho~e to make arrangements first. Upon request,most
archives will mall a copy of the collection's inventory, allowingthe
researcher to determine in advance if the archive's collection meets
rese~r~h needs. For a small fee, many archives will also copy andmall
specific ~ocuments listed in the inventories, thus possibly eliminating
a
costly tnp.
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Example From the Literature
A classicuse of historical materials to study creative development in a

childis illustrated in McCurdys (1966) study of Barbara Newhall Follett,
a childwriting prodigy of the 1920s. Barbara began writing at age 4,
tappingout poetry, short stories, and hundreds of letters on a manual
typewriter,and published a fantasy novel when she was 12 (Follett,
1927). Her imaginary land, Farksolia, included an original language.
Barbaracontinued writing throughout her adolescence. But "On
Thursday,December 7, 1939, in the early evening, Barbara walked out
ofher Brookline apartment ... she was never seen again" (McCurdy,
1966, pp. 144-145).
. . Media Searches. Newspapers often yield unique insightsintothe
McCurdy came upon the Follett materials completely by chance.
hlstoncal. context of ~oth the creative person and the creativeprodu~t.
~arbara'smother contacted him, stating that she had in her possession
The media also occasionally provide early evidence of creativetalentIn
what1 believe is a case study (possibly a unique one) voluminously
the process of development (and demise); for example, a chronological docu.mented... " (H. Follett, March 14, 1960, cited in McCurdy, 1966,
study o~ the films of child actresses Shirley Temple and Judy Garland
p. VI). This documentation turned out to be the motherlode of
would Yield val~able information that could be gained in no otherway,
mf~rmationHelen Follett had promised. Almost everything Barbara had
The Readers G~lde to ~e~odical Literature, newspaper indexes, Library
~f
Wntten from the age of 4 had been preserved, including her
Congress holdmgs, chppmg bureaus, and vertical files arrangedby~O?IC correspondencewith the poet Walter de la Mare and others. McCurdy
~re standard resources. In addition, the Museum of Radio and TeleVISIon ~:d the materials not only to document Barbara's literar>;an~ c~eative
m ~ew York ~i~y maintains an incomplete collection of thousandsof
h vel~pment,but also to trace the devastation her fathers rejectIon of
radio and television broadcasts, including newscasts, dating fromth~late
er fmally produced. This unique access to the complete historical
1930s to the present. The collection is computerized for easysearchmg,
rhcordof a child's creative development in a specific domain over more
t ;n a decade also included correspondence, life history data, an~ a
Diaries and Journals. Finding a diary or journal is a strokeof
h' ma.ryInformant, Barbara's mother. But, like most researchers usmg
luck, ~nd a luxury. Diaries record impressions and events as t?eyar~
o~~oncalmaterials, a piece of the puzzle was missing-in this case, the
~xpenenced, not as they are remembered years later. Diariesa,nev
SOurce that might have provided McCurdy with the surest
corroho'ration 0 f both his historical account and hts. psyc hI'0 ogica I
Journals also offer unique insights into the process of creatl d
development (~~ Vi?ci, 1970) and personal growth in chil~ho~dan
analysiS-BarbaraFollett herself.
a10lescence (Flllpovic, 1994; Frank, 1952/1972). The histoncallmfa~
o .. suc~ a journal may be understood only later, as I3_year-oldZhe
PARTICIPANTOBSERVATION
Filipovic of Sarajevo discovered. At age 10, she began a diary,buta~~•
st~t~d later, "I didn't know then that it was going to be war dlay
In~hi~chapter, participant observation describes "all qualitative data(FlhpoVIC,personal communication, March 7, 1994).
~~td~nngtechniques" (Ely 1991 p. 42). It is useful in ethnography, case
u ies,and historical rese'arch a~ well as other types of investigations.
.Artifacts. Artifacts include photographs, films, art work, ~ers~~::
•
h Participant observation which Wolcott (1988) referred to as
possessions, portfolios, mementoes and other historical materials t
tnography's mainstay" (p i 92) requires the involvement of the
e
~~~not ~echnical1yconsidered "doc~ments." Artifacts provide a diffe~:n;
search .
.,
d
.,
t
re
ob
er In the site under study Lundsteen (1991) liste paruclpan1 en visual, perspective not always obtained through verbal mdyof
server
.
. t pes of
obs . on a continuum from nonreactive to reactive Y
: ~~~ile~an an? Fenton (1921) augmented their origi~al case:~larlYI
erv
.pa
. ~tlon used in ethnographic methods. Kitano (1985) stated that
ons
Hollin wnter with her technically advanced illust.ratl , ~fiCChild
cOllrtl~lpant
observation consists of systematic and unobtrusive data
D
gworths (1926, 1942) case studies of the creatively proh
ectlonwhile
the researcher interacts intensively with subjects in their
are replete with examples of the childs work.

j
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own milieu" (p. 67). In other words, the researcher makes "firsthand'
observations and personally participates in some of the activitiesinthe
chosen setting (Patton, 1990, p. 10).

Appropriate Use for Research Questions
The researcher selects the qualitative techniques he or she will useafter
determining the type of understanding
needed to study the particular
research problem. If the researcher deals with research questions thatcan
only be answered through participation with the subjects in the setting,
then participant observation is the technique of choice, The researcher
seeks to learn through experience,
calling on all facets of human
unde~standing
that evolve from physical, cognitive, and emotional
expenences.
.
Research questions regarding the effects of a particular ev~ntor
senes of happenings on participants
are appropriate for partiClp~~t·
obs.e~er methodology. For example, the qualitative aspects of creatlVlty
trammg, which cannot be measured
numerically,
concern some
participant observers. The actual involvement
of the observer in the
t . .
h
rammg process yields an understanding
quite unobtainable throug
othe~ ~etho~o~ogies. For example, conversing with participants dunngo~
creanvuy trammg module allows the participant-observer
to probef
1
'f'
,
' of
c an I~atlon and understanding, Experiencing the joys and frustrations
those mvolved in a session yields understanding on an emotionalle~el. r
no
Participant-observers
become involved with the observatlo
young children at playas they attempt to determine how creatiVIty
m~nifests itself at various ages (Townley &: Routt, 1988), Early
childhood professionals know that it is almost impossible to obse~e
young children without being drawn into their world of playas t e
youngsters ask questions and offer objects for the adult's examinatiOn
or
manipulation.

Specific Techniques Used in Participant Observation
If selectin

' .
h'
e consider
g participant observation as the research tec mqu ,
t Tal
U
t e ,types of observation
available in the setting of choice: Na f 111
settmgs all
f
"
non TO
1"
or various degrees of researcher partlClP~
'r eof
Ihmned to active participation (Wolcott 1988). The person ill chalgthe
t e context , s uc h as an a d rmrustrator
' .'
in a school.I 0 ften contros
amount of p a rtiICIpatron
,
b y the researcher
ersa
L' , d
.
h ent
,
mute
observation
describes
the researcher W a those
settmg lik
1
. 'lar to brief
"
e a c assroom, and makes observations,
SImI
prevIOusly de scn 'b e d as obtrusive
'
There are
observatIOns.
h

0V:
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encounterswith the observation group; however, the researcher collects
littledata during these conversations. For example, limited observation
occurswhen a researcher visits a classroom and observes children during
classwithout participating in their activities. Kitano (1985) observed
young gifted children in their preschool setting, using field notes to
recordinformation. Following categorization of coded field notes, Kitano
describedobserved creativity among the children.
An active participant has a role to play within the setting, such
as teachinga particular subject or process to a group of students. Meador
(1992) became an active participant in two kindergarten clas~rooms
whenshe taught lessons involving the synectiCS process and studied the
effectof the training on student creativity,
The earlier section on ethnography
presents some o.f the
methodological tools used in the participant-observer
rechnique.
~ecord-keeping, in the form of field notes, helps to corroborate the
mt~itivereactions resulting from the researcher's engagement WIth.the
subjects,Other techniques include tape recording, followed by wntten
transcription, and videotaping, which was employed. ~y Joh~son and
Hatch (1990) during observation of young highly original chIldren, A
~ech~icianvideotaped the children in activity centers as the researche~s
m th~s,study attempted to determine if the subjects demonstrated their
creatIVIty
during play.
.
b
, . The researcher collects products and documents pro~uced .y
partiCIpants-similar to the physical evidence described preVIOusly m
~heethnography section of this chapter-when
appropr~ate. T.h~se
~nclude art work, inventions,
brainstorming
lists, creatlve. wntlng
ved
~nc1udingscenarios, and the like. pictures taken of the subjects mvol
~npertinent activities or events facilitate the researcher's recall of
mforrnationduring the data analysis phase. These techniques allow the
~esearcherto maintain some degree of objectivity, which may be arduous
inp an'IClpant
,
observer research.

Data Analysis
Td?efoundations for data analysis presented earlier in this chapt~r, apPhly
Irectly t
. ,
' 'h
h r determmes t e
ca
,0
participant
observation.
T e researc e
.
and
tegones used for coding field notes, videotapes, taperecordm~s,
otherinfotmanon,
'
by returning to the stu d yss bas:
asic rese arch questIOns.

Examples From the Literature
Johns
d
'
d
I
the creative
beh ~n an Hatch (1990) set out to descnbe an .a~a yze .
hool
aVlorof children identiffed as highly original wlthm thelf presc
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environment Analysis of data required finding characteristics ofactions
that, among other things, demonstrated independence, persistence,and
fluency of ideas. A case study approach encompasses the bulk ofthis
study; however, participant observation was one of the techniques
utilized.
..
~eador (1992) asked what changes in creativity resultfrom
trammg kindergarten children in synectics. This researcher analyzeddata
transcribed from tape recordings of training sessions accordingto
categories which emerged from the data, including fluency, originality,
a~d elaboration of ideas. Transcripts of pre training sessions juxtapo~d
with those of concluding sessions 3 months later provided interesting
comparisons. This analysis demonstrated improvement in creativityby
students involved in the training. Quantitative analysis of responsesto
the figural form of the Torrance Test of Creativity, taken by all subjects
pre- and posttraining, supported the qualitative analysis.
CONCERNS IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
Qualitative research relies heavily on humans both as data sources.andas
data analyzers. This raises at least two concerns. One is for the ngorof
the methodology to ensure that findings are reliable and valid, Theother
is f?r the ethics involved in so closely studying people in natural
settmgs.
Riaor
Qualitative researchers should employ strategies to ensure that th~ir
study is rigorously conducted. Great detail and verbatim quotationsIf
notes and reports resulting from careful record keeping from the o~se:0
the research project is of utmost importance. This thick desc:l~t10~
(Fetterman, 1989; Lincoln & Guba 1985) is necessary for proVldln~
connection with the actual events in' the study A chain of eVidencef(YI~'
1984), in the form of notes logs documents 'memoranda, and so orth,
,
if hatt e
can t h en b e made available" to others for inspection
to veri Yt
research has been conducted in an acceptable and reasonable manner III
, Research is strengthened by gathering data in multiple waysrObe
multiple Sources (Lincoln & Guba 1985) For example, data malrs
~~th~r~d from representatives of di fferent .populations (e.g.. tea;ti~ns:
an~I~lstrators, students) through interviews, questionnaires,.observa also
. ocument analyses. This process known as triangulation, mpYttOn
consist
usi quantltauve
"
'
.'
1990) 0 I usmg
techniques
in qualItative
stu d'res (a the
. When data are consistent across methods and sources,
researcher can be more confident that the data are credible.
I
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Ethics
Four ethical principles, identified by Fetterman (1989), must be
consideredwhen conducting qualitative research. First, the researcher
mustbegin work with the permission of those to be studied. Some
institutions,such as schools, require a formal process to gain access; other
settings,such as a private art studio, may involve less fo~malpr~cedures.
Theintent is to protect the rights and privacy of those bemg studied.
Second, researchers must be honest. They have an obligation to
keepparticipants informed about the intents, requirements, and ~isks
involvedwith the research. The level of detail for these explanations
dependson the audience and their interest in the research.
Researchers must also maintain the trust of participants. The
researchermust explicitly and implicitly ensure confidentiality, respect,
anda nonjudgmental attitude (Fetterman, 1989).
.'
Finally, qualitative researchers should provide for reciprocity
with the people they have studied. Research takes time from those
studied,and they should receive something in return (Fetterman, 198~).
Ata minimum, the results of the research should be shared with
panicipants.
CONCLUSION
Thequalitative research methods and techniques discussed in this
chapter are by no means all inclusive. This chapter, howev7r, does
provide a panorama of possibilities for both the qualitauve and
quantitativeresearcher. The methods and techniques may stand alone,or
be employed in conjunction with others including those data-gathenng
methodsutilized by quantitative researchers.
.
d
It is becoming increasingly apparent that the c~ntmu~
eVolutionof creativity research demands the inclusion of techmque~ t. at
broadenour perspective of the phenomenon. Just as creative tra~~~f
techniquesencourage us to diverge and then converge (Parnes, 1. '
researchers must take license to utilize all data collection opu.ons
availableand rely on their own creativity in information gathenng.
Cena'
I h f
' hl died
in other areas
f In y,t e ield of qualitative research, rIC Y eve op
o stUdy,deserves attention.
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